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Loose clothes and
downy cushions
brin only a nega-
tive sort of comfort

LADIES' COLUMN.
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BETWEEN TWO FIRES
HAIR . RAISING EXPERIENCE OF AN

OLD DARKY.
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AN EYELESS NEEDLE'S WANDERINGS.

It Enters a Man's Neck and Travel
Through His Body.

Edward A. Cummings is 51 years
old, healthy and robust, and by occupa-
tion a stationary engineer in Lyons,
Wayno county. On the morning of Juno
7 last Mr. Cummings overslept him-
self, and upon getting up found that he
had but a few moments in which to get
to work. To make matters worse, the
rear collar button on his shirt was gone.
He looked around and espied a sewing
needle, the eye of which he had broken
off in sowing on a button a few days
previous. With this eyeless needle the
shirt ends were pinned together, the
needle doing duty as a button. The
needle staid in position all right until
evening without any discomfort to Mr.
Cummings.

In the evening as ho was about to gc
to bed Mr. Cummings reached behind
his head to remove the needle and was
surprised to find that it was gone. Two
days later Mr. Cummings began to feel
excruciating pains in tho right shoulder
and down the right side. These pains
were so severe that on July 15 ho was
obliged to quit work and consulted Dr.
Myron E. Carmer, who, thinking that
rheumatism was to blame, prescribed
liniments and mustard plasters, both of
which were used with good effects, and
at the end of a week Mr. Cummings
went to work again.

Then the pains began bothering him
again, and seemed to keep moving down
the right side, lower each day. It was
with great difficulty that Mr. Cummings
was able to keep his position until March
28, when he resigned, saying that he
was bothered so much by rhuematism
that he must leave tho place, as it was
damp. On April 1 Mr. Cummings was
seized with sharp pains right below the
right hip, which bothered him so much
that he began an investigation, which
revealed a little bunch about the size of
a pea. The spot was very much inflam-
ed and applications of liniment did net
allay the pain.

At 1 3t Mr. Cummings went to Dr.
M. A." Veeder's office and submitted to
an examination. After examining the
inflamed spot Dr. Veeder prescribed lini-
ment and hazarded tho opinion that a
carbuncle might bo forming. Tho sick
man managed to walk homo and got to
his room, when he was seized with more
intense pain than ever before. It seemed
as if his clothing was irritating some-
thing and was driving it into his flesh.
He removed the clothing from the part
affected and discovered tho red spot, and
in the center of it something protruding
a short distance which looked black. He
rubbed his hand over tho spot lightly
and gave a shriek of agony. Ho then
grabbed hold of tho black object and
pulled cut tho headless needle, which
was discolored but not rusty. The next
morning ,Mr. Cummings showed Dr..
Veeder the needle, at thq same time re-

calling tho instance when ho had used
it to do duty in place of a button. Since
removing tho needle Mr. Cummings has
experienced no pains. Buffalo Express.

Identifying; Irishes.
To tho known species of North Amer-

ican fishes, which now number about
fifteen hundred, additions are constant-
ly being made. New species are discov-
ered in various ways. It may bo that
men regularly engaged in fishing find
species that aro new to them, and which
they send for identification to tho near-
est college or other institution giving
special attention to zoology, or perhaps
to tho Smithsonian institution at Wash-
ington. Sinco the establishment of the
New York aquarium, whose present
head, Dr. Tarleton H. Beau, was for-
merly ichthyologist of the United States
fish commission, somo fishc3 have come
hero for identification. These havo been
chiefly from points within a few hun-
dred miles of the city, but somo have
come from as far away as Mexico and
Alaska, of whoso fishes Dr. Bean has
mado a special study.

Sometimes fishes sent for identifica-
tion may not be new to science, but
their identification to tho sender may
bo in some instances the means of ex-

tending the use of valuable food fishes.
Drawings of fishes aro sometimes Kent
for identification, but tho fish itself is
sent when it can be, and when it is pos-
sible two specimens cf tho sumo kind
are sent. Wlien two are sent, one is in-

tended for tho institution making the
identification, to be added to its own
collection cr to bo given to somo othei
institution, if it sees fit to dispose of it
in that manner, being itself perhaps al-

ready provided with specimens of that
kind. The other is returned to tho send-
er with its description. Theso methods
prevail among naturalists and scientific
institutions the world over, and for the
identification and description it is cus-
tomary to make no charge. New York
Sun. .

A New Illumlnant.
Another conquest of light is M.

Charles Henry's sulphate of zinc. M.
Henry is a French savant of the school
of higher studies, who has revealed the
power of sulphate of zinc to absorb sun-
light and give it back in tho dark.
Poudre de riz mado with this mineral
gives a soft luminosity to a fair young
face. A lady cyclist dusted all over with
this powder is in herself a lamp on a
pitch dark night. The luminous pigment
is not liable to be spoiled by damp, by
carbolic acid or by any weak acid. It
resists rain if united to some strongly-adhesiv-

body. There is a house in tho

The annual meeting of the Barton
Union occurred May 5th, with Mrs. T.
W. Drew. The following officers were
elected: President, Mrs. A. B. Owen;
vice presidents, Mrs.O.D. Owen; Mrs.
T. W. Drew; Cor. Sec, Mrs. P. L.
Webster; Rec. Sec, Mrs. S. Nelson;
Treas., Mrs. P. L. Baldwin. The Dept.
superintendents remain the same as
before. It was decided to invite the
county convention to hold its annual
session here, and Mrs. P. L. Baldwin,
Mrs. O. D. Owen,Mrs. E. G. Colliston,
Mrs. G. H. Davis, Mrs. P. L. Webster
and Mrs. H. A. Glazier were appoint-
ed committee on entertainment. Oth-
er arrangements later. Do not forget
the date, June 11 and 12. A good time
is expected. A. B. O.

For the benefit of those who have
forgotten or do not know the law, we
print the following statute law of
Vermont:
- Sec. 5156. A person who sells a cigar,
cigarette, snuff or tobacco in any form,
to a person under sixteen years of
age, except upon written order or
permission of the minor's parents or
guardian, or who gives away a cigar,
eigarette,snuff or tobacco in any form
to a person under sixteen years of
age, shall be fined not more than
twenty dollars.

,m

The National Confectioners' Asso-

ciation has taken up thefight against
candy tainted with liquor, as well as
impure candies. This organization
represents an annual business of
eighty million dollars, and is pushing
the work in earnest. It offers a re-

ward of four hundred dollars for the
arrest and conviction of any person
selling impure candy to either minors
or adults. Any alleged deleterious
adulteration will also receive immedi-
ate attention. A crusade has been
made recently in the East against
what is known as "cordial drops,"
which are filled with a sticky sub-

stance of which alcohol is one of the
chief ingredients. The National Con-

fectioners' Association will endeavor
to prohibit the manufacture of such
candy. It is also stated that the same
association has succeeded in stopping
the use of brandy and wine in making
various kinds of candies, in which ef-

fort they are having the assistance of
the authorities. We advise our mem-
bers to report to the secretary of the
society, Mr. B. B. Seward of St. Louis,
any "brandy drops" that they may
find in the pockets of their school go-

ing boys.

A diabolical attempt on the part of
Satan's agents to drag fellow beings
down to degradation is described by
The Golden Rule in connection with a
rescue mission in a large city. When
the saloonkeepers discovered that
some of their best customers were be-

ing lifted out of the old life by the
mission, they deliberately planned
their downfall. To this end, men were
hired to profess a desire for reforma-
tion and to secure rooms in the mis-
sion lodging-hous- e. Liquor was sup-
plied to these agents who offered it
freely to their reformed companions,
and as anticipated by the plotters
some of them succumbed to the drink
appetite and returned to their former
haunts. "It is almost inconceivable,"
comments The Golden Ruley "that men
could resort to such inhuman means
to fasten the devil's chains upon a
human being, yet, after all, we must
remember that the life of the saloon
necessitates the death of men."

One may not know why Governor
Hughes of Arizona was removed, but
all may know that in his last report
he showed that during the preceding
year there was a reduction in the
number of saloons by thirty-seve- n,

and three wholesale houses; that in-

stead of a deficit as in the year previ-
ous to 1894, expenditures were less
than the income by over $50,000; that
the statistics of the prison showed
three-fourth- s of the inmates to be
confin ed as the result oi intemper-
ance, and that more than one-ha- lf of
the inmates of the insane asylum were
the victims of strong drink; hence
seventy-fiv- e per cent of the cost of
the territory prison and fifty per cent
of the cost of the insane came from
strong drink; also that sixty per cent
of the cost of the government of each
county came directly or indirectly of
the liquor traffic.

There is at least one newspaper
in Colorado, the Colorado Spring Ga-sette,t- bat

refuses to become a purvey-
or of disgusting gossip to its women
readers. It rightly assumes that Col-

orado women citizens are interested
in real news, and infers that the hori-
zon of its women readers is not bound --

ed by the walls or either a dining-roo- m

or. a ball-roo- m. The fashion
notes of this right-thinkin- g journal
are not put in a woman's department,
thereby insinuating that women care
nothing for the rest of the paper. Of
the fourteen women's clubs in Color-
ado Springs, not one is a fashion club,
or gossip club.

A. L.Wooster,a prominent citizen of Osseo,
Mich-- , after suffering excruciatingly from
piles for twenty years, was cured in a short
time by using DeWitt's Witch Hacel Salve.anabsolute cure for all skin diseases. More of
thin preparation is used than all others com-
bined. H. C. Pierce, Barton; D. w. Hildreth,
Barton Landing; R. E. French, Glover.

Moths deposit their eggs in the
spring, and this, therefore, is the
proper time to take precautions
against their ravages among goods
which contain wool. It is not the
moth, but the moth maggot, that does
the mischief. The moths fly through
the house in April and continue some-
times as late as August, seeking plac-
es in which to lay eggs. There are
from a dozen to about seventy-fiv- e of
these eggs in each nest, which hatch
after a little while into small white
worms. These worms devote their
lives to eating the material in which
they tind themselves. As to reme-
dies, almost every one has remedies
to recommend, but all of the remedies
are of but little account after the moth
egg has been laid. There are things
like cedar, camphor, and tobacco, the
odor of which is disagreeable to the
moth, and when the female is looking
for a place to deposit her eggs, she
may be deterred from laying them
near these substances, but if the eggs
are really laid, the grub will pursue
its destructive work without paying
any attention to the odors, and would
do so were the smell many times more
pungent.. The principal attention
should therefore be given to keeping
moths out.

If goods are in stock and likely to
remain, some of them, at least, thro'
the summer, better thoroughly beat
them with a thin rattan and air them
for several days in the sun. Nothing
displeases moths so much as sunlight,
direct or even indirect. Then wrap
them up in newspapers; wrap per-
fectly tight and paste the ends so that
no openings remain for the insects to
get through. They can not eat thro'
paper. Examine at least once a
month, to make sure of it, and beat
and air. Furriers have no other se-

cret than this for keeping furs. For
clothing the garments should be seal-
ed up in paper boxes or bags. Such
boxes may easily be procured in any
large town or city, an excellent pat-
tern being the boxes used by tailors
for delivering garments. The crevic-
es where the cover fits on should be
made tight by the use of strips of
gummed paper, also a commercial ar-

ticle, and one .may feel assured that
no damage will be possible. Paper
bags are also sure, but they should be
sealed at the top.

HOW COLDS ARE TAKEN.

A person in good health, with fair
play, says the Lancet, easily resists
cold. But when the health flags a lit-

tle, and liberties are taken with the
stomach, or the nervous system, a
chill is easily taken, and according to
the weak spot of the individual, as-

sumes the form of a cold or pneumo-
nia, it may be jaundice. Of all caus-
es of "cold" probably fatigue is one of
the most efficient. A jaded man com-
ing home at night from a long day's
work, a growing youth losing two
hours' sleep over evening parties two
or three times a week,or a young lady
heavily "doing the season," young
children overfed and with short allow-
ance of sleep, are common instances
of the victims of "cold." Luxury is
favorable to chill taking; very hot
rooms, feather beds, soft chairs, create
a sensitiveness that leads to catarrhs.
It is not, after all, the "cold" that is
so much to be feared as the antece-
dent conditions that give the attack a
chance of doing harm. Some of the
worst "colds" happen to those who
do not leave their house or even their
beds, and those who are most invul-
nerable are often these who are ex-

posed to changes of temperature, and
who by good sleep, cold bathing and
regular habits preserve the tone of
their nervous system and circulation.
Probably many chills are contracted
at night or at the fag end of the day,
when tired people get the equilibrium
of their circulation disturbed by ei
ther overheated sitting rooms or un-derheat- ed

bedrooms and beds. This
is specially the case with elderly peo-

ple. In such cases the mischief is not
always done instantaneously, or in a
single night. It ofteii takes place

over days or even
weeks.

Lemon Marmalade. Four pounds
of lemons, eight breakfast cupfuls of
water. Wipe the lemons with a soft
cloth, and pare the skin very thinly
from them; cut in very thin chips;
put these in an enameled pan with
two breakfast cupfuls of the water, to
boil for half an hour. Meanwhile re-

move all the white part of the skin
of the lemon, and put it aside. Cut
up all the pulp, and put it in a jelly
pan with the remainder of the water,
to boil for one hour. Then pourit
into jelly bag and let it drip. Measure
the juice, and to each large breakfast-cupfu- l

of it put one pound of sugar.
Also add the skins and the liquid they
were boiled in. Let it all boil about
half an hour, or till it gets thick, and
put in pots.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for cuts, bruis-

es, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tet-
ter, chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction ormoneyjrefunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale by H. C. Pierce.

Jp.t3 Stoao Mado a MLicalelation at Ro-

sses Chased by Bullet, TZo Sprinted
Down tho Mountain From Scylla to
Cliaryfedis Serosa In the Creek.

vhilo c-s-
r regiment, the Nineteenth

Michigan infantry, lay at McMinnvillo,
Tenn., Jaka Stone, who had been a
glave in that vicinity, camo into camp
and wanted to"jine de Yankees." Aft-

er ecrno questionings he was duly enlist-
ed ssd installed as cook of Company F.
In the sprirg of 1864 we broke camp
and started across the mountains in tho
direction of Chattanooga, where Sher-
man's forces were gatheriug for the
movement on Atlanta. No particular op-

position was encountered in our immedi-
ate front till we approached the little
hamlet of Resaca, Ga., in front ftf which
we found the gentlemen in gray quite
strongly intrenched and holding a little
earthwork which stood right in the way
of farther progress. So one fine Sunday
morning, bright and early, our regi-
ment, which formed a part of the storm-
ing force, was moved into position by
battalion front to the right of the road,
where they "unslung knapsacks."

Our brave old colonel, H. C. Gilbert
of Coldwater, sat firmly in the saddle,
and with drawn Eaber turned the head
of his faithful old "clay bank" (cream
colored horse) in the direction of the
coveted fort, and by his direction the
bugler sounded the "forward." Tho
regiment sprang forward as one man,
and cleared the intervening ground in
less time than it takes to describe it,
and planted their colors upon the cap-
tured redoubt. Tho colonel, several line
officers and men went down under the
.fire. The next morning after the long line
of dead, in blue and gray, that had been
taken out of the hospital and laid side
by side for burial, had been as decently
interred as haste would admit, wo saw
the most forlorn looking darky it was
possible to conceive of coming across
the field. As he came closer we saw it
was Jake, and, it being the first we had
seen of his ebony highness since the
fight, some of tho boys began to chaff
him about his lack of bravery. Ap-
proaching the few charred ends cf the
sticks which had made our campfire
(over which we had cooked our quite
frugal morning repast) ho kicked them
up together and began to warm his
hands. We gave him some hard tack
and a chunk of pork, which he ate with
an appetite sharpened by his compulsory
fast; and, between bites, to our ques-
tionings as to the part he had taken in
the yesterday's "scrimmage," he re-

plied about as follows :

"Whar's I been? Oh, out yandah in
de bresh, sah! I'ze jus' mighty nigh
done out, dat I is! Wharwas I yest'd'y?
Well, I was long you all till 'bout noon,
I reckon, rite long 'ith de raigament!
"You knows dat I'ze de cook foh Cump'ny
F, an I wa3 goin to stay right 'ith 'em
all the time. How'd I come to leave,
huh? Why, you see, hit was a little mis-calkerlash- un

on my part. You see, Ical-kerlat- ed

dat you all was goin up on
dat hill foh to go into camp, an I know-e- d

mighty well all you sogers'd be pow-
erful hungry like, so I done scraped up
a arrcfu' o' dry bresh to make u fiah to
bile you alls coffee an fry do poak.
Course I didn't know dar was goin to
be no scrimmage! No, bress youh soles,
huuny ! Ef I had, I'd not been such a
ole fool to get up dah so fuh, long o'
you all! De fust t'ing dat I knowed
sumfin went boo-ooz- h! bing! bing!
woo-sh- h, boo-oo- m ! swoo-oos- h 1 right a-p- as'

my ears, an, an did I run! Why,
chile, you vans' 'a' knowed I did ! I drap-pe- d

dat dry bresh I was an I
toro down froo dem woods dare like a
harrycane. I runned so fas' dat I gath-
ered de dry leaves right up nndah my
coattails! Yes, I did, sah I Why, bress
youh hearts, I run ovah saplin's as big as
my arm, an bent 'em right double!

"Aftah I'd runned myse'f all out o'
breff I sot down on a ole log an lent
back 'gin a saplin to res' an get a breff
o' air. Yes, sah, I was a-jo- myself
den, I tell you, an hopin dat I was at las'
out o' danjah. Did I have to movo
'way from dah? You ought to seen me 1

It wasn't rnoah dan no timo befoah
somet'ing come rin down froo dose
woods like one o' doso runaway 'tillery
wagons, bouncin agin de trees an splo-di- n

deir shells. Den Eumfin struck de
log dat I was sittin on, seemed like right
atween my feet, glancin up an cuttin off
dat saplin 'bout a quatah of an inch dis
side o' my head! Did I run agin?
Didn't I? Why, chile, I got new sper-rit- s

dat rninnit! I jumped up from dar,
I tell you ! Da whole woods looked like
dey was afiah, and wif my ole hat in
my han I runned as I nevah wanter run
agin. I run, I reckon, nigh about two
mile, an jus' when I was nigh about
beat out, an couldn't run no moah, I
foun de bullets an balls frum
de udder way too. As suah as you lives
de rebel sealvery had got around dar an
was ow' rah guard! I thought
dat was no place foh a pooh ole niggah
like me, an I 'gun to crawl long on my
face to a little ole branch down cross de
road! Didn't I hug dat bank dough! Ef
I hadn't a ben mos' starved, so I could
spread out flat dey would 'a' got me suah !

Dey mos' did as it was ! De groun was
all dug up roun me like it was dun
plowed."

Jake was a thoroughly demoralized
"pusson," no mistake, and if he is liv-
ing today, and you should run across
him, and should speak to him aboui it.
see how he will show his ivories and
roll up the whites of his eyes as he tells
you the story in his own words. Though
he was with us all the way round, and
rode a pack mule, leading another loaded
with camp kettles, etc., he always had
too much regard for de boys to run any
chances of losing the "cookin fixin's"
by keeping up with the procession, to
gay nothing of going "way out yondah"
m advance of the column, if there was
the slightest probability of another
"scrimmage. " M. B. Duffie in Chicago
Inter Ocean.

orprans distinctly
feminine, home
clothes and some
positions make the
pain and discomfort
cecm less. Perhaps
the nerves are most
affected and this in

turn disturbs the digestion. Nothir.fi: will
ever completely relieve but a radical
cure." The F.tart of so-call- ed " female com-
plaints " ma be a very slight thing- indeed.
It maybe that in the beprinning' some small
hj'gienic measures would btop the trouble.
Certainly at tlm time, a little bit of the
right medicine would stop it. When the
trouble becomes worse, it is harder to cure,
but till it can be cured. Dr. Tierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription will positively cure any
trouble of this character. It may be abso-
lutely relied upon. It affords lasting relief
to a woman whose natural modesty has
kept Iter from cousulting physicians.
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Caveats, and Trade-Mar- ks obtained and all Pat- -

ent business conducted for MODERATE FCCS. 0
Our Office is Opposite. S. patent Office J
and we can secure patent m less tiaie Ihuu thoae
remote from Washington. 0

Send model, drawing or pTioto., with dcrip--J
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, frre ol J
charge. Our fee not due till patent secured. 0

A PAMPHLE.T, llow to Ubtain 1 atents, witnr
cost of same in the U. b. and foreign countries J
sent free. Address, 0

Opp. Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

For the Cure of Rheumatism.

There i prolmbly vo other ill sen so In vlih-l- i

so many ilifiVrent lnoil' of I real merit luivi leon
hurt ri'coume to : intrant tvrM, illn iihorfticn,
iliurotH'!, nlkalie mill iilkiiUne Kiiltn,
mldiif urn, ncoiiitf. qiiiniuf, t'lialai'iini. Iimiioii
Juloe, sulphur, niiirciiry, vuratria, ttm-tnr- ol
muriat of iron, et, I'tc , have in turn lu l.l
(a ImhiHiil' lwwil Ion un rlit'iiiiuilii' curi'S. hut v. ltli
inditlcrent biicixsh, and ml have been abandoned
in favor 01

Smith's leiffiuiic Cure.

Sold ly nil itnu-ylst- s find jjiMiml dealers e.t
81.00 per bottle, or lit lacpaid front the homo
ottlee. Trentlse mid ! k oj' te.it imonin Is tree.
Geo. J. Smith, driijtist. So. Londonderry, Vl.
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It cannot fail ITASI

Hale Honey ofllorehound and Tar J
nets like magic for a cough or any throat 4
or trcr:chial trouble. Askyourdrupgist. 3

- I):ipi cure in one minute.

r CARROTINE,
Tho Cilt Edgo Butter Color.
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Uoldoii Color.
Brings Big Trices.
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N. S. CAPEN & SON,
4,RRANDOX, - - VKHMONT.
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Shoes and Boot Repairing,
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L C. GOLBOOHE'S,
Over Geo. II. Davis' Store.

LrCQILEL
THE GKEAT

Family Medicine of the Age,
j Taken Internally, It Cures
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Cold3.
Coughs, &c, &c
) Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Pain in the Face, . Neu-

ralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.
No article ever attained to such unbounded

-- Bonnliritr Observer.
An article of treat merit and virtue. Cinn.

JTonpareil.
i Wo can bear testimony o the efficacy of the
jPain-Kille- r. We hare seen its mapic effects ia
i soothing the severest pain, and know it to be a
good article. Cincinnati Itirpatch.

1 A speedy cure for pain no family should bo
I without it. Montreal Transcript.
I Nothing- has yet surpassed the Pain-Kille- r,

J which is the most valuable family medicine now
I fn use. Tenn. Oraan.

m ua irai mtrnt na a xiicaiio ui reiuuviiiK pain,vo medicine has acquired a reputation equal to
Perry Davis Pain-Kille- r. yeuport (Ky.) Daily

It is really & valuable medicine it is used by
tunny Physicians. Bnslnn Traveller.

YJeware of imitations, buy only the pennine
made by "Pebbt Davis. Sold everywhere
large bottles, 25 and tOc.

Listen Yhile We Crow !

We are the only shoe dealers who can show
to absolutely Waterproof ladies' bnoe. we
fuarantee Our Viscol Kid Metalline Shoe to
e so, and if they prove otherwise bring them

back and get your money. In proof of this
Itatement we submit the following testimo-
nials: In the "War Cry" Maud Boot says:
'I wish to especially call the attention of
ur women warriors to the Metalline Water-roo- f

Shoes now being sold at headquarters.
have worn these shoes since they first came
ut and I can recommend them to all. They

are safely worn without rubbers and the price
Is certainly reasonable. The shoes wear very
nicely and are all that is claimed for them."

No need of going to New York to hear from
ihis shoe. Notice the following:
!h. A. Beckwith, Gen. Sales Agt.:
I Dear Sir Replying to your favor regarding
.lie Viscol Kid Metalline Shoe, will say that I
Save worn them through the severest weather
without rubbers, through mud, water and
pnow, and was unable to wet them through
and they have never become hard or stiff.
They are wearing nicely and are as easy and
comfortable to my feet as a pair of stockings.
My experience with them has been highly
satisfactory. Yours truly,

AIRS. (jr. A. JHAPP.!JL,t..

H. A. Beckwith, Gen. Sales Agt.:
Dear Sir In reply to your inquiry regard

ing the Viscol Kid Metalline Shoes, will say
ll have put the shoes to the severest test pos-
sible. I have worn them through water up to
the buttons and in the snow at the sugar
place, and they have never wet through or
become hard and stiff. I can safely recom-
mend as being all that was claimed for them,
viz.: Waterproof, both top and bottom.

Yours respeciruny,
Mrs. W. H. Ckappell."

If von want an up-to-da- te shoe, Vici Kid
Metalline Sole Shoe, one that always fits like
a glove and is easy to your feet, go to the
METALLINE SHOE STORE.

See what our patrons and your neighbors
say of them:
'Henry A. Beckwith, Gen. Sales Agt. Metal-- .

line Shoe Co., Dear Sir:
In rerilv to your inquiry concerning the

Metalline Shoes. I will say I have worn a pair
of them several months and they as yet show
very little evidence of wearing out. The soles
are so nexiDie tnat mey nitea my ieet xrum
the start, and yet they are ihic enough to
protect the bottoms of one's feet when walk-
ing over rough ground. In fact they have
proved all that was claimed for them, and I
can cheerfully recommend them to all.

"Yours respectfully,
Mrs. Wilbur Gaskill."

"Henry A. Beckwith. Gen. Sales Agt. Metal-
line Shoe Co., Dear Sir:

In reply to your favor will say, that I have
worn the Metalline Shoes every day without
rubbers through the severest weather and
the soles did not wet through or become hard
by being et. I can heartily recommend them
to be all that is claimed for them and beiieve
they are the greatest improvement in the line
of shoes that have come to my knowledge.

Yours truly,
Forest Hunt."

"Mr. Henry A. Beckwith, Gen. Sales Agt. Me-
talline Shoe Co., Dear Sir:

In response to your inquiry concerning the
merits of the Metalline Shoes I had from you
I will sav that I am very much pleased with
them. The soles are very flexible and they
are without a question the easiest shoe I have
ever worn. The soles have never dampened
or become hard and the shoes have worn
nicely in every respect. Assuring you that
as long as the Metalline Shoes are procurable
I shall wear no others. I am.

Yours respectfully,
Miss Macd Hcstly.

West Burke, Vt.. April 18, 1896."
"Ware, Mass., Nov. 25, 1?95.

Metalline Shoe Co., Gentlemen:
We herewith enclose an order for five dozen

pairs Metalline Shoes. Our first order was
filled and the goods put on sale on the 10th
inst., and this is our third order. They are
already the leadinu sellers with us, and we
are satisfied the goods are as represented.
They are a decided success.

Yours truly.
C. Hitchcock & Co."

Watch next issue of the Monitor for furth-
er reference.

METALLINE SHOE STORE.

My Mamma gives me
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF,

For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.

I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.

Prepared by XOBWAS MEDICIHE CO., Norway, Me.

BlacksmitMng.
Remember that I do Custom Blacksmithing.

Wood Work and Carriage Repairing. Don't
forget, either, that I have got the best Neck
Yoke Hook made. Call and see me. (41)

E. J. Douglass, So. Albany.

A. E. Anderson, Glover,
is selling the S. S. Sleeper & Co.'s."Best of
All" brand of Java and Mocha

COFFEES,
and the Famous "Golden Cross" Teas. Do
not failb o try them.

Rue de Longchamps where a windowless
set of rooms is lighted with it. The lady
of the house receives there her friends
at "5 o'clock. " The apartments seemed
bathed in moonlight, and tho curtains
are as if studded with glowworms. Tho
ceiling scintillates. The furniture looks
as if rubbed with phosphorus. The play
of this light on colored objects gives one
the impression of Aladdin's underground
palace. Often they take the rich, glow-
ing tones of the topaz, ruby and emerald.
The powder does not lose its brilliancy if
used in starch or size. A black dress
trimmed with lace made luminous by
it is more than bewitching. London
News.


